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January 10, 2022
To:

Legislative Services Agency
Chairperson and Ranking member of the Senate Committee on Local Government
Chairperson and Ranking member of the House Committee on Local Government
Senate and House Caucus or Research Staff Director

From: Phil Dunshee, ILR Project Manager
Re:

House File 837 Report

In 2021 the Iowa General Assembly enacted House File 837, a bill that provided additional budget
flexibility for the Iowa Land Records system. Iowa Land Records is overseen by the Electronic Services
System, a public agency established under Chapter 28E. A provision in the legislation required the
preparation of a report that would address the following topics: financial information about income and
expenses, information about reserve funds and expenditures, information about recording fees including
electronic recording fees, information about current and future resource and policy needs, and information
about customer and stakeholder perceptions.

On behalf of the Electronic Services System and Iowa Land Records, I am pleased to submit this report
for your review. The following is a brief Executive Summary of the main points in the report.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Financial Information – Income and Expenses
•
•
•
•
•
•

For calendar year 2020, revolving income and distributions from recording fees and real estate
transfer taxes totaled $26.5 million
For calendar year 2021, total revolving income is expected to total about $34.20 million (See
attachment C)
For calendar year 2020, budgeted income totaled $2.35 million, and expenses were $1.4 million;
increased income was driven by an increase in E-Submissions during the pandemic
For calendar year 2021, budgeted income is expected to total $2.30 million with expenses of $1.6
million
Liquidity in operating accounts is required to cover large distributions of income to counties;
during the past two years, there were 33 weeks when distributions to counties exceeded
$700,000.00
Finances are audited every year with an audit report submitted to the State Auditor (See
attachment A)
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Reserve Funds and Expenditures
•

•
•
•
•

Net income in recent history has been set aside in reserve funds for one-time expenses; the
expenditure of up to $450,000.00 has been authorized from the software development and
equipment maintenance reserve for one-time improvements to the website and the land records
search, E-Submission and other software
ESS and Iowa Land Records employs three full-time software developers and acquires
supplemental software development services through two Iowa-based software development
companies
$40,000.00 has been allocated to a redaction reserve fund to redact PII from older records
Iowa Land Records has recently released an updated version of the E-Submission (electronic
recording) application
Plans are being developed to update the land record search system

Recording Fees and Electronic Recording Fees
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first electronically recorded document in Iowa occurred on December 22, 2005
The original service fee for electronic recording was $1.50 per document; the fee was increased
to $3.00 in 2015
Future fee adjustments will require legislative approval, per new Iowa Code Section 331.605B
Typically, electronic recording users pass on the recording fee and the service fee to their clients
Several commercial electronic recording companies are integrated with the Iowa Land records
system, and it is not uncommon for them to charge a service fee of up to $5.00 per document
Iowa recording fees are among the very lowest in the central United States – even when the
electronic recording service fee is included
Iowa’s base recording fee of $5.00 per page has not changed since 1984; if adjusted for inflation
the base recording fee would be about $12.00

Current and Future Resource and Policy Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An increase in the Iowa fee for electronic recording is not expected for some time; increased user
adoption of electronic recording may provide the necessary near-term resources for sustained
operations and improvements
Improvements to the land record search application are planned for 2022 and 2023; new methods
for user administration, image viewing, and land record searches will be considered; stakeholders
will be asked for input
New controls may be needed to prevent abuse of the search engine and to prevent the use of
false identities to circumvent those controls
Terms of Use may need to be strengthened to reinforce the authority of ESS to implement those
controls; draft legislation is being proposed for consideration
Plans are being developed to create new opportunities to share information with other land
records information systems, and to improve access to older surveys and plats
Changes are proposed to the recently approved policy for “Smart Contracts” and the use of
distributed ledger technology; a method for placing real estate transactions performed with Smart
Contracts in the public land registry is suggested
A proposal is being advanced to improve business processes for reporting groundwater hazards;
stakeholders are being asked to provide input and support

Customer and Stakeholder Perceptions
•

E-Submission customers are very satisfied with the online electronic recording services provided
through Iowa Land Records
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•

Real estate professionals highly value the Iowa Land Records database and search engine, but
are also asking for updates and improvements

Peace Officer Name Redaction
•
•
•

Legislation was enacted in 2021 (SF 342) to allow peace officers to request their names be
redacted from recorded documents that are displayed for public access through an internet site
The Electronic Services System and Iowa Land Records has implemented a statewide program
to provide this service
As of December 31,2021, 51 current or former peace officers have requested this service, and
538 documents have been redacted

28E Amendment
•
•
•

Legislation was enacted in 2021 (HF 527) to authorize Boards of Supervisors to amend the 28E
agreement for the Electronic Services System and Iowa Land Records
An amendment to the 28E agreement was presented to Iowa Boards of Supervisors in October,
2021
A final tally of votes on December 16, 2021 showed that the vote in favor of the amendment was
unanimous; the amendment has been adopted and filed with the Iowa Secretary of State

Thank you for the opportunity to share this information with the Iowa General Assembly. We look forward
to further discussion and will be pleased to answer any questions.
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County Land Record Information System –
Electronic Services System (ESS) Financial Reports
As a part of House File 837, which was approved by the General Assembly in 2021, a report was
requested concerning the revolving and budgeted income and expenses for calendar years 2020 and
2021.
The most significant financial activity occurring within the Electronic Services System and the county
land record information system (a.k.a. Iowa Land Records) is the Electronic Submission service. This
program enables the electronic filing of real estate and other documents for recording by Iowa county
recorders. When a customer electronically submits a document for recording, they are charged for the
requisite county recording fees as specified in Section 331.604, subsection 3, and they are also charged
for the service of online electronic recording as described in Section 331.605B, subsection 2. Since 2015
this fee has been set at $3.00 per recorded document. This activity is significant, because Iowa Land
Records collects both the county recording fees and the electronic recording service fee. On a daily basis
Iowa Land Records distributes tens of thousands of dollars to the 99 participating counties for deposit in
the required county funds.
Revolving Income and Expenses
In calendar year 2020, the county recording fee transactions processed through the E-Submission
service totaled $26,560,333.40. Of this amount $16,194,034.40, were real estate transfer taxes, of which
$13,400,563.46 was transferred to the State of Iowa. The balance of the transfer taxes processed
through E-Submission was deposited in the county general funds.
Transfer Fees of $5.00 per parcel, on behalf of County Auditors, were collected through the ESubmission service in the amount of $346,320.00.
Base recording fees collected through the E-Submission service ($7.00 for page 1, and $5.00 for each
subsequent page) totaled $10,019,979.00 in calendar year 2020.
For calendar year 2021, base recording income for Iowa is projected to increase by about 12% while real
estate transfer tax payments are projected to increase by about 30%. General real estate transaction
activity has been higher, and the value of real estate transfers has increased at an even higher rate.

Recording Fee Component
Real Estate Transfer Taxes
Base Recording Fees
Auditor Transfer Fees
Total

2020
$16,194,034.40
$10,019,979.00
$346,320.00
$26,560,333.40

2021 (Projected)
$22,585,482.10
$235,588.44
$428,375.00
$34,249,445.54

Projections for calendar year 2022 are less clear as inflation increases and the potential for interest rate
increases rise. Overall real estate activity could level off or decline in the next few years. Changes in the
amount of fees and taxes paid in these categories would have a greater effect on county budgets, the
State general fund and the housing trust fund as specified in Section 428A of the Iowa Code.
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Income from these sources is considered to be “revolving” income by ESS, and the distribution of the
funds from ESS to each county are considered to be “revolving” expenses. These funds simply pass
through ESS accounts from the consumer to the counties and the State of Iowa.
Budgeted Income and Expenses
In calendar year 2020, the Electronic Services System took steps to create a consolidated budget for the
purpose of operating the system. The changes were done in a manner to ensure all transactions would
continue to be transparent and subject to audit. In prior years there were two budgets created to
manage the system, one for resources managed through the Office of the State Treasurer, and one for
the management of income generated through the E-Submission service. After consultation with staff in
the Office of the State Treasurer and in the Office of the Auditor of State in 2019, it was decided that a
single consolidated budget would be established. Since 2005, the accounts of the Electronic Services
System have been subjected to an annual audit and audit reports have been filed with the State Auditor.
The most recent audit, for calendar year 2020, is attached. (See attachment A)
Also in calendar year 2020, demand for online services increased substantially as a result of the
pandemic, and that demand was sustained in calendar year 2021. As a result, budgeted income was
$2,357,621.55 – the original budget projection had been $1,589,447.00. Actual budgeted expenses for
the year were held below projected expenses. Actual budgeted expenses in 2020 were $1,430,471.42
compared to the original CY 2020 budgeted expenses of $1,567,162.00. Generally, the governing board
and management were uncertain about the duration of the pandemic and what would happen when
things returned to “normal”. For this reason, proactive steps were taken to move net income into
reserve funds with the understanding that the resources could be invested in one-time projects to
improve the Iowa Land Records website and its associated applications (E-Submission and the land
records database and search engine). As a result of these conservative steps, net budgeted income for
CY 2020 was $927,150.13.
Gross budgeted income has leveled off in 2021 but has remained well above 2019 levels. Through
November, 2021, total budgeted income was $2,049,230.37, and was roughly projected to be
$2,235,000.00 at year’s end. About 57% of total gross income is associated with E-Submission services.
The remaining income is derived primarily from a $1.00 component of the base recording fee, and some
income from cost sharing with the individual counties for local service provider maintenance expenses.
Total expenses for calendar year 2021 were projected to be about $1,592,313.00. Management and the
governing board have taken conservative steps to control expenses and to restrain from making
significant commitments to ongoing expenses. Additional funds have been placed in reserve throughout
2021.
Looking forward to calendar year 2022, ESS adopted its annual budget at their meeting on November 9,
2021. Projected income and expenses are about $2 million. The base budget will support seven full time
positions and one part time position, and maintain services provided by third-party technical vendors
and equipment and software necessary to operate the Iowa Land Records website and applications. Any
additional income is expected to be placed into reserve funds primarily for software development
projects. A copy of the CY 2022 budget is attached for reference. (See attachment B)
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Liquidity and Cash Flow
Most E-Submission customers make payment through ACH electronic funds transfers. When a
document is recorded, a customer’s bank account is charged through the NACHA system. Actual
payment to ESS and Iowa Land Records can be delayed for several days through this system. However,
counties expect to receive the funds they are due on the next business day. For this reason, it is
necessary for ESS to maintain an adequate cash balance to ensure that counties timely receive their
funds.
To illustrate this, transactions were compiled for a period of 99 weeks from January 5, 2020 through
November 27, 2021. During this period, distributions to Iowa counties totaled more than
$61,000,000.00, and the average weekly distribution to counties was more than $600,000.00. In some
weeks the actual distribution was much more. There were fifteen weeks in which the distribution
amount exceeded $800,000.00.
Range of Distribution Amounts
>$200K <=$300K
>$300K <=$400K
>$400K <=$500K
>$500K <=$600K
>$600K <=$700K
>$700K <=$800K
>$800K <=$900K
>$900K <=$1000K
>$1000K <=$1100K

Number of Distributions
1
7
13
26
19
18
11
3
1

Percent of Distributions
1.01%
7.07%
13.13%
26.26%
19.19%
18.18%
11.11%
3.03%
1.01%

Planned Reserve Expenses
A primary impetus for pursuing the passage of House File 837 in the 2021 session was the need to invest
back into the system and make improvements that were long overdue. ESS and Iowa Land Records
sought the support of the General Assembly to secure greater budget flexibility so that the resources
being placed into the reserve accounts could be used productively. Most of the resources were placed in
a Software Development and Equipment Maintenance Reserve. As of November 30, 2021 this reserve
account had $636,807.00 to reinvest in the system, and $40,000.00 had been placed in the redaction
reserve account. Both of these purposes were central themes in the advocacy for the legislation. A
preliminary profit and loss statement and balance sheet for the ESS system as of December 31, 2021 is
attached for reference. (See attachment C)
With the positive consideration being given to the proposal, ESS took steps to prepare project activities
for the second half of 2021 in the event that the legislation would be approved. A competitive
procurement process was conducted to identify capable local software development firms who could
assist our internal development team and accelerate the velocity of changes in Iowa Land Records
systems. This action would build capacity to make improvements without committing the organization
to long-term ongoing expenses. Two Iowa-based firms were identified, and in the summer of 2021, they
were engaged to help update core applications, improve security, and create a modern interface for
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submitting electronic documents for recording. The ESS governing board has authorized the allocation
of up to $450,000.00 in reserve funds for these activities,
We are pleased to report that as of December 12, 2021, a new E-Submission interface has been moved
into production and is now being rolled out for the benefit of all customers. Soon, updates to core
applications including the online payment system and the administrative application for E-Submission
will also be moved to production. These changes are needed to ensure that the Iowa Land Records
application is operating on up-to-date and more secure technology platforms.
Looking ahead to calendar year 2022, a central focus will be a major update to the Iowa Land Records
database and land records search application. This was also a central theme and motivation for the
legislation requesting greater budget flexibility.

Electronic Recording and Recording Fees
Legislation enacted in 2021 clarified policies concerning the fee for electronic recording (E-Submission)
services through the Iowa Land Records E-Submission service, and it provided authorization for the use
of the revenue from that fee to support other aspects of the county land record information system.
These new uses included developments to improve online records searches and the redaction of
personally identifiable information. In conjunction with the passage of that legislation, policymakers and
stakeholders have expressed interest in learning more about electronic recording and recording fees.
As background it should be noted that Iowa and Iowa County Recorders were among the first to adopt
electronic recording. The first document electronically recorded through the Iowa Land Records ESubmission service occurred in Allamakee County on December 22, 2005. At the time there were only
about 200 recording jurisdictions in the U.S. that could provide an electronic recording service, and
about half of them were Iowa counties. There was no established private-sector industry for electronic
recording at the time.
Initially the Iowa service fee for electronic recording was $1.50 per document. It was increased to $3.00
per document in 2015 and has remained unchanged since then.
Today, in most of the United States, electronic recording services are provided through commercial, forprofit companies. They work directly with the 3,600 individual recording jurisdictions, and their technical
service providers to present electronic documents for recording, and they charge their customers a fee.
Usually this is a per-document fee, and some companies may also charge a monthly subscription fee.
There are four active national electronic companies that are integrated with the Iowa Land Records
system. “Integrated” means that Iowa Land Records has established a formal written agreement with
each company, and they communicate electronically through an application programming interface
(API) published by the Electronic Services System (ESS) and Iowa Land Records.
The highest volume private electronic recording company integrated with Iowa Land Records is
Simplifile, a subsidiary of ICE Mortgage Technology, Inc., based in California. Other companies doing
business in Iowa through an integration with ESS and Iowa Land Records are CSC Global (Utah), and
eRecording Partners Network (EPN) (Minnesota) and Indecomm (Minnesota).
These companies do not publicly publish their fee structures. However, we are aware historically that
these companies may charge their customers up to $5.00 per document. There may be some pricing
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differentiation based upon the document type being recorded. A simple mortgage release may have a
lower service fee than for a conveyance document (deeds) for example.
In Iowa, the Electronic Services System and Iowa Land Records acts as a one-stop “utility” for electronic
recording. The Electronic Services System provides each of these companies with a level playing field to
compete, as well as access to all of Iowa’s 99 county recording systems. With just one integration, they
can reach all of Iowa. Because Iowa Land Records is a statewide system, the private companies and their
customers also benefit from accessing a system that has adopted common standards and business rules.
In other states, the recording rules and recording fees can vary significantly within the same state or
region.
Each private sector erecording company pays the same service fee per document ($3.00), and this is the
same fee paid by other individual submitter organizations including financial institutions, real estate
attorneys, mortgage companies, surveyors and many more. Why would a company in the real estate
industry pay extra to use the services of a private erecording company when they could save money by
submitting directly through Iowa Land Records? There are two reasons:
1. Those companies have a multi-state footprint, and Iowa Land Records is … Iowa.
2. The value proposition still makes sense – it is more cost effective to electronically file – even
with the extra service fees - than it is to process paper documents and rely on delivery services
to send and receive documents.
In 2017, these private companies communicated with ESS and Iowa Land Records that it was hard to
explain what the Iowa service fee for E-Submission was all about. They weren’t sure if they could pass
on the Iowa E-Submission fee to their customers. Based on these conversations a policy change was
made by ESS and Iowa county recorders in 2018. It was determined that the E-Submission fee would be
incorporated into the recording stamp for all documents processed through the E-Submission service. In
this way they could demonstrate that the fee was, in essence, a part of the recording fee. As a result, the
private erecording companies (and all other submitters) could more easily explain what this fee was
about.
To put this in context, most submitting organizations (those same financial institutions, real estate
attorneys, etc.) understand that the recording fee is based on the state to which they are submitting. It’s
just part of the cost of doing business. In the case of Iowa, the base recording fee is among the lowest in
the United States.
A comparison of the base recording fees in the state’s contiguous to Iowa was completed for this report.
Recording fees were calculated based on the following assumptions.
•

•
•

A recording fee was calculated for both one-page documents and four-page documents. A onepage document might be typical for a mortgage release, and a four-page document would
represent that average number of pages for recorded documents in Iowa.
The value of the transaction tested was $300,000.00 for a property conveyance.
The amount of the mortgage tested was also $300,000.00 (some state recording fees or taxes
are keyed to the value of the mortgage, not just the deed).

It should be noted that the base recording fees can vary by county in some states (or cities), and that
some states have other fees and taxes implemented. Generally, the intended comparison attempted to
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focus on the base recording fees and not the various supplemental fees. Some states have a “flat fee”
methodology for calculating the base recording fee, and some calculate the fees based all or in part on
the number of pages.
The review of base recording fees showed that for one-page documents Iowa had the lowest recording
fee among the contiguous states, and for four-page documents, Iowa’s base recording fee was also the
lowest. The addition of the $3.00 Iowa E-Submission fee to the total base recording cost didn’t change
the rank – Iowa remained the lowest base recording fee when compared with the contiguous states.
Similar results are found when the geographic region is expanded one level beyond the contiguous
states. When the states of Arkansas, Colorado, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma and Tennessee are included, for one-page documents Iowa still had the lowest recording fee.
For four-page documents Iowa’s base recording fee was the second lowest ($2.00 higher than North
Dakota).
It should be noted that Iowa’s base recording fee of $5.00 per page was last adjusted in 1984 – more
than 35 years ago. If adjusted for inflation, today the per page fee would be about $12.00. (See
attachment D for more information)

Current and Future Resource and Policy Needs
The budget flexibility provided by the legislation approved in 2021 enables the Iowa Land Records
system to be improved and sustained for some time. The continued increased user adoption of ESubmission services will help provide the necessary resources to maintain operations, make further
improvements to the website applications, and to provide reliable customer service to registered users.
At some point in the future, there will be a need to adjust fees to account for inflation and changes in
operational costs, and at the appropriate time, plans, will be presented to policy makers and
stakeholders for consideration. An increase will not be needed in the immediate future, and at this time
it is difficult to project when that may be required.
Possible Changes in Online Access to Land Records
The Iowa Land Records system was built to meet the needs of real estate attorneys, mortgage lenders,
realtors, surveyors and other real estate professionals. These occupations have a need to research real
estate transactions in order to perform their business functions such as verifying titles, underwriting
loans, and preparing new plats. It was envisioned as a resource for real estate professionals and citizens
to look up individual records or small groups of related records. For this reason, the Iowa General
Assembly enacted a requirement in 2005, which was affirmed in the legislation passed in 2021, that ESS
and Iowa Land Records “shall not collect a fee for viewing, accessing, or printing documents …”.
Consequently, there is no registration fee or subscription fee for accessing records through the Iowa
Land Records website, and there is no fee for viewing or printing documents.
The Iowa Land Records database and search engine is actively used by real estate professionals. In any
given month up to 7,500 individual users log in to the website and collectively they perform almost 4
million individual searches per year.
In recent years, however, some organizations and individuals have been attempting to copy or
download larger quantities of records for marketing or other commercial purposes. These actions, if
unchecked, can adversely affect the responsiveness of the website and diminish the value of the service
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for many users. Iowa Land Records has taken steps to prevent the misuse of the website and database
by setting up some policy and technology guardrails including the following.
•
•
•
•

•

Individual users are prohibited from viewing or downloading more than 120 documents per day
Users are prohibited from setting up a fictitious identity or impersonation to circumvent the
published Terms of Use
Users are prohibited from setting up accounts and their associated IP addresses to circumvent
the daily document details and/or document image limitations
Users are prohibited from setting up accounts and their associated IP addresses to circumvent
the foreign access prohibition (accessing the Iowa Land Records website from an IP address
outside of the United States is prohibited unless special permission is granted)
Users are prohibited from setting up accounts and their associated IP addresses to circumvent
policies prohibiting illegal or unauthorized uses

When these policies are violated, ESS and Iowa Land Records will take appropriate action to mitigate
misuse of the website and the search engine, including blocking certain IP addresses and blacklisting
individual users. Additional steps are being considered to programmatically enforce these policies such
as restricting the creation of multiple accounts with the same email address, maintaining a count of
searches by individual users and temporarily disabling user search permissions when search limits are
reached, providing alternative methods for viewing document images, and validating user addresses and
other information to ensure that the accounts are not fictitious – possibly converting to a “controlled”
registration system requiring users to apply and verify their identities and purpose before being granted
access to the system.
In the calendar year 2022, Iowa Land Records will be planning a major update to the land records search
engine and application. This was one of the key reasons for the additional budget flexibility approved in
2021. As a part of this process, stakeholders and policymakers will be asked to provide input and to
consider associated policy changes that will help define the next generation of land record services in
Iowa. One proposal being advanced for consideration in 2022 is to insert language in the Code of Iowa
which would affirm the authority of ESS to establish Terms of Use and prohibit activities by users which
could adversely affect the performance of the website and diminish the ability of legitimate
professionals to effectively use the website and search engine. This could also prevent frivolous claims
that the website should include no restrictions with the assertion that they are public records. The
following is a suggested amendment that would affirm the authority to establish guardrails for the use
of the Iowa Land Records search engine and database.
Section 331.605B, Code 2022, is amended by adding the following new subsection:
NEW SUBSECTION. 3. The governing board of the county land record information system may
establish appropriate Terms of Use for the operation of the system and associated applications,
websites, data and images. The Terms shall include provisions to ensure that the system is
maintained as a source of information and services for real estate professionals in the conduct
of their professional responsibilities. The Terms of Use may provide reasonable limitations on
usage, and requirements relating to the authentication of users, the prohibition of illegal or
unauthorized uses, and the prohibition of foreign access from an IP address located outside of
the United States.
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Some other ideas that stakeholders and policymakers may wish to consider in the future include the
following.
•

•

Consider requiring users (or organizations) to submit and verify payment information as a
means to validate the authenticity of an applicant and to prevent the registration of fictitious
characters (even when there would continue to be no charge for accessing the system)
Revisit the prohibition against “batch” record transfers of records for specific users and
circumstances, and consider authorizing the Electronic Services System to set up an Application
Programming Interface that would be accessible to approved and legitimate third-party
organizations to retrieve information; examples might include the Iowa Department of Revenue
or other state agencies, established Iowa-based abstract and title companies, and reputable
research and service organizations such as LexisNexis. Such a system could be set up in a
manner which would not affect the operation of the core search engine and website.

To be clear, these are ideas for discussion only, and these and other ideas should be explored as a part
of conversations about Future Resource and Policy Needs.
A copy of the Terms of Use and Privacy Policies for the Iowa Land Records website and applications is
attached for reference. (See attachment E for more information)
Future Information Sharing and Integration
One of the components of the enabling legislation for the Electronic Services System and Iowa Land
Records is to share and integrate data with other land records systems. See Iowa Code Section 331.604,
Subsection 3, which notes one purpose is to integrate “information contained in documents and records
maintained by the recorder and other land record information from other sources …”. Further, the
legislation approved in 2021 to provide greater budget flexibility for ESS and Iowa Land Records
explicitly authorize revenues from E-Submission service fees to be used for “processes for the
integration of land records information with other property information systems”.
What does this mean? Imagine that a real estate professional could have access to a geographic
information system or other land records data based by searching for a deed on Iowa land Records
website and then clicking on a link which would take them to a partner website with GIS, tax,
assessment and other information. Or conversely, imagine looking up a property on another website
and then clicking on a link to the associated deed posted on the Iowa Land Records system. The
technology exists to do this, but it’s not as simple as starting up your PC or Mac. The creation of these
integrations requires planning, collaboration, programming, coordination and customer support and
greater financial resources.
Iowa Land Records currently has an information sharing arrangement with the Beacon website hosted
by the Schneider Corporation (see: https://beacon.schneidercorp.com/). However, it is a very basic
connection allowing a Beacon system user to look up a deed on the Iowa Land Records website if they
are already a registered user of Iowa Land Records. The integration is not yet bi-directional, i.e., a user
can’t access the Beacon website from Iowa Land Records. Iowa Land Records current project priorities
are to modernize the core applications of E-Submission and land record searches, and to strengthen the
cybersecurity of the platforms for data access and payment. When these priorities are fulfilled, more
advanced activities for data integration can be planned.
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Some ideas that stakeholders and policymakers may wish to consider in the future include the following.
•

•

•

Authorize the Electronic Services System to set up an Application Programming Interface that
would be accessible to legitimate third-party organizations to search for and retrieve individual
records through their own document management systems
Permit ESS to set up an API “access” fee to help cover the cost of developing and maintaining
the API for authorized third-party access. Searching and retrieving individual land records would
continue to be provided with no set up or subscription fee
Create a planning process or study to explore ideas for greater sharing of data among Iowa GIS
and the various public and private property and land records systems

Historical Preservation and Electronic Access to Surveys and Plats
It has been the policy of the Electronic Services System to defer to individual counties with respect to
the digitization of older records. If resources are available to them, the counties may engage with a
service provider to create electronic documents for older records.
When counties do create more electronic documents, ESS and Iowa Land Records asks that the newly
digitized records be transferred to Iowa Land Records for online access. Once received, it is the
responsibility of ESS and Iowa Land Records to redact any personally identifiable information (PII) before
the records are posted for public access. The legislation passed in 2021 clarified that ESS may use
income derived from E-Submission service fees to pay for the redaction process. Following the passage
of the budget flexibility legislation approved in 2021, the ESS governing board authorized the transfer of
$40,000.00 to a redaction reserve fund for the purpose redacting older records. ESS also incorporates
redaction activities in its regular annual budget to pay for the redaction of recently recorded documents.
As of November 30, 2021, Iowa Land Records has nearly 22 million public records posted online, and PII
has been redacted from more than 445,000 documents.
One area that may deserve some special attention are plat books, particularly the larger scale
documents. In conversations with surveyors around the state, some interest has been expressed about
digitizing more of these records and making them available online. This might be a project beyond the
scope of what an individual county could implement or afford.
One idea that stakeholders and policymakers may wish to consider in the future would be to create a
focused program and funding stream to support such a project.
Possible Changes In Requirements for Smart Contracts
The General Assembly enacted legislation in 2021 to authorize the use of “Smart Contracts” to transfer
assets from one party to another. We believe it is reasonable to interpret assets to include real estate.
Effectively this could mean that a property may be conveyed using the distributed ledger technology,
and therefore traditional documents such as deeds, warranty deeds or other conveyance documents
may no longer be required. If it is the consensus of the real estate industry and the business community
that this is an acceptable platform for doing business, then some adjustments in the public land registry,
i.e., the filing of conveyance documents with county recorders, may be in order.
Under current law there are various sections of the Iowa Code that speak to the requirements for the
transfer of real estate and the information that would be placed in the public record by both the county
recorder and the county auditor.
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Specifically, the following Iowa Code sections can be cited.
Section 558.49 - Index Records. It is the policy of the State to place information about the
transfer of property into the public record. The required information includes: grantor, grantee,
date and time of filing, date of the instrument (which in this case would be the Smart Contract),
the nature of the instrument, the document reference number assigned by the recorder, and
the description of the real estate affected by the instrument.
Section 558.52 – Alphabetical Arrangement. The index must include the name and
representative capacity of each person executing the instrument.
Section 558.55 – Constructive Notice. The information placed in the public record (the
recorder’s index – see 558.49 and 558.52) constitutes constructive notice to all persons of the
rights of the grantees.
Section 558.57 – Entry on Auditor’s Transfer Books. The county auditor is required to enter
necessary information into the transfer books in the auditor’s office.
Section 558.60 – Transfer and Index Books. The auditor’s transfer books require similar
information as is specified for the recorder’s index in Section 558.49 (grantor, grantee, date of
the instrument (which in this case would be the Smart Contract), the nature of the instrument,
the document reference number assigned by the recorder, and the description of the real estate
conveyed).
Section 558.72 – Real Estate Transfers By Certain Entities. Subsection 1b provides that an “
‘Instrument transferring an interest in real estate’ means a deed, real estate contract, lease,
easement, mortgage, deed of trust, or any other instrument used to effect the transfer of an
interest in real estate situated in this state by any act to sell, transfer, convey, assign, lease,
mortgage, or encumber the interest in the real estate.” A “Smart Contract” would be one form
of a real estate contract, although it may not be in a traditional format.
There may be a need for a requirement that the information specified in these sections, as represented
in a “Smart Contract”, be incorporated into an “electronic document” so that the information and
constructive notice can placed in the public land registry.
The following language is suggested as an addition to Subsection 14A of Section 554D.103 as created in
Senate File 541 which was enacted in 2021.
Any transfer of real estate effected by the execution of a Smart Contract, as authorized by this
section, shall be represented by and submitted as an Electronic Document to the appropriate
county and county recorder to be filed and indexed. The Electronic Document representing the
Smart Contact shall incorporate the information specified in Section 558.49, and shall conform
to the document formatting required by law and specified in the policies and procedures of the
Electronic Services System. An Electronic Document which represents a Smart Contract and
conforms to the requirements of Iowa law shall be accepted for recording.
This draft policy may be subject to adjustment based on input from stakeholders and policymakers. The
intent is to present the question for consideration and to collaborate with interested parties to
determine the most sensible course of action.
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Groundwater Hazard Process Proposal
Iowa County Recorders currently process a large number of groundwater hazard statements each year.
Groundwater Hazard documents don’t require any fees to be paid, but they do require time for County
Recorder’s office staff to review and process the document.
Section 558.69 of the Iowa Code states that “with each declaration of value submitted to the county
recorder under chapter428A, there shall be submitted a groundwater hazard statement”. Many
properties do not have a reportable hazard such as a well, private burial site, underground storage tank,
or other hazardous waste or disposal site. The preparation and submission of a groundwater hazard
statement in these cases creates unnecessary work for owners, sellers, agents and public officials. Is
there a more efficient way of handling this situation?
A possible alternative process for groundwater hazard documents would be to remove the requirement
for preparing and filing a groundwater hazard statement report when there is no hazard present.
Instead, the conveyance document (deed, instrument, or writing by which any real property in this state
shall be granted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise conveyed) would include the following statement
on the first page:
“There is no known groundwater hazard, and therefore, the parcel is exempt from the
Groundwater Hazard Statement pursuant to Iowa Code 558.69”.
This process would be similar to the Declaration of Value (DOV) requirements in Section 428A.1. This
code section provides for a transfer tax associated with the sale of property. Subsection 2 of 428A.1
further requires that a Declaration of Value (DOV) document must accompany the conveyance
document when submitted for recording to a County Recorder. However, a DOV is not required for
certain types of transfers which are exempt from the tax. In those cases, the filer does not submit a
blank or “no tax” DOV form to the County Recorder. In lieu of submitting an “empty” DOV report,
Section 428A.4 allows for deeds or other conveyance documents to include a statement that the
conveyance is exempt.
The change to the Groundwater Hazard process would have no direct fiscal impact, and it could save
time, reduce paperwork, and increase efficiency. The concept has been shared with various stakeholder
groups including realtors, real estate attorneys, environmental advocacy groups, and the Department of
Natural Resources over the last two years. These conversations have led us to conclude that stakeholder
groups may be supportive of the idea. This year the Electronic Services System and Iowa Land Records
wish to formally advance this concept to the stakeholders and state policymakers for consideration. We
are ready to work with everyone to improve the process while also fulfilling the important duty to report
any hazardous condition on properties being sold.
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Customer Perceptions – Customer Satisfaction Survey Results
Iowa Land Records, the Electronic Services System and Iowa county recorders have a strong orientation
toward customer service. Training and support are ongoing activities. Numerous training videos are
posted online, and there are monthly webinars for E-Submission customers. Periodic training webinars
about searching for land records online are also provided. Recently, the Iowa Land Records team
completed a 52 county training series to help users prepare for the roll out of a new E-Submission
interface for customers. In preparation for this report the Iowa Land Records team conducted an online
survey of both E-Submission customers and users registered to search for records online. Participation in
the survey was very strong, and we are gratified by the proportion of customers who are satisfied or
very satisfied with the service they are receiving. The following is a summary of the survey results which
reflect the perceptions of current customers and stakeholders.
Between November 16 and December 6 of 2021, the Iowa Land Records team collected feedback about
the perceptions of the services provided by Iowa Land Records, including the E-Submission application,
portal search application, and overall satisfaction with customer service from counties and Iowa Land
Records support staff.
Six hundred forty-five responses were received. Of the 645 respondents, 58.45% (377) identified as
current Iowa Land Records e-submission customers and 95.35% (505) identified as current Iowa Land
Records search portal users. The industry makeup of those respondents was as follows: Abstract/Title
Company, 6.05% (39); Attorney, 29.92% (193); Bank, 22.48% (145); City Government, 1.86% (12); Credit
Union, 2.79% (18); Federal Government, 2.48% (16); Media, 0.31% (2); Mortgage Company, 1.71% (11);
Realtor, 7.13% (46); State Government, 2.79% (18); Surveyor, 5.12% (33); Other, 17.36% (112).
E-Submission Application
While 94.95% of customers responded that they are satisfied (33.61%) or very satisfied (61.34%) with
Iowa Land Records e-submission service, that leaves approximately 5.04% surveyed as feeling neutral
(1.96%), dissatisfied (1.40%) or very dissatisfied (1.68%).
Among the top-ranking benefits of using the e-submission service are Speed of Recording, 91.85% (327);
Speed of Receiving the Recorded/Stamped Document, 77.53% (276); and Speed of Error Correction,
54.49% (194), with Customer Support from the Iowa Land Records Staff, 38.20% (136) and Customer
Support from the Counties, 31.46% (112) following closely behind.
Those surveyed reported the primary concerns of electronic recording as Rejection of documents due to
image quality, 38.25% (127) and Rejection of documents for other reasons, 32.83% (109), with Cost of
electronic recording including the service fee, 10.24% (9) and Customer Support from the Counties,
7.83% (26) following behind. Additionally, 33.73% (112) of the respondents reported Other, noting in
their comments the primary concerns of using Iowa Land Records e-submission.
While many noted they had no concerns, a few recurring comments were noted:
1. A lack of standards consistency across counties
2. An outdated interface with a need for a more user-friendly work process
3. Document rejections due to fee changes.
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When asked to reflect on whether the $3.00 per document E-Submission service fee, used to support
and maintain the system, is reasonable when considering the services received with respect to
electronic recording and searching for land records, 95.22% (339) respondents said yes, the $3.00
service fee is reasonable, with only 4.78% (17) saying no it is not reasonable. (Note: to better
understand this response rate, it should be noted that only e-submission customers were asked to
respond to questions about the $3.00 per document service fee.)
Portal Search Application
While 89.39% of the respondents indicated that they are satisfied (42.26%) or very satisfied (47.13%)
with Iowa Land Records search portal application, that leaves approximately 10.6%% surveyed as feeling
neutral (5.91%), dissatisfied (2.43%) or very dissatisfied (2.26%).
Among top ranking benefits of using the portal search service are: Access to documents in all 99
counties through a single website, 85.46% (488); Ability to search by different criteria (name, date,
location or reference number), 68.83% (393); Speed of finding recently recorded documents, 67.78%
(387); and Ability to find older records, 62.35% (356), with Customer Support from the Iowa Land
Records Staff, 16.64% (95) and Customer Support from the Counties, 14.71% (84) following closely
behind.
Those responding reported the primary concerns of the search portal as: Digitized documents don't go
back far enough in some counties, 61.36% (335); Not able to find all documents using the search tools,
44.14% (241); Variability in data among the 99 counties, 31.68% (173); Inability to search by parcel
number, 26.56% (145), with Inability to search by subdivision name, 11.54% (63) following behind. Only
2.75% (15) of respondents reported concerns with Customer Support from the County Recorder and
only 1.83% (10) reported concerns with Customer Support from the Iowa Land Records staff.
An additional 16.48% (90) of the respondents reported Other, noting in their comments the primary
concerns of using the Iowa Land Records search portal. While many noted they had no concerns, a few
recurring comments were noted:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Limited number of searches or blacklisted
Interface is not user friendly and difficult to navigate
Search criteria and indexing inconsistent across counties
Access to older records statewide

While overall perceptions of customers and stakeholders is positive, the survey results also indicate that
there is room for improvement. The need to modernize the system and the website has been known,
and this knowledge provided the motivation to seek the legislation in 2021 to provide the budget
flexibility for making improvements. In December the Iowa Land Records team started the roll out of a
new, streamlined application for submitting electronic documents for recording. This roll out will
continue through the first quarter of 2022 until all E-submission customers are migrated to the new
system. Behind the scenes the administrative and payment infrastructure is also being migrated to a
new platform that will ensure greater security for the entire system. And we are looking forward to the
coming months as we plan and develop the next generation land records search engine and customer
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interface. Iowa Land Records customers and stakeholders will be a part of that process. We look
forward to keeping policy makers informed of the progress on these important changes.
(See attachment F for more information)

Redaction Request – Back the Blue Update
At the close of the 2021 legislative session, the Iowa General Assembly approved a bill intended to
provide various benefits and protections for Iowa law enforcement officials. The bill, also known as the
“Back the Blue” bill, includes provisions relating to the redaction of public records for the protection of
current and former law enforcement professionals.
Included in the legislation was a new provision that requires county recorders to set up process for
redacting, upon request, the names of law enforcement personnel which appear in electronic
documents posted for public access through an internet site. Per the code, “Upon request by a peace
officer, as defined in section 801.4, civilian employee of a law enforcement agency, or state or federal
judicial officer or state or federal prosecutor, the county assessor or the county assessor’s staff, or the
county recorder or the county recorder’s staff, shall redact the requestor’s name contained in electronic
documents that are displayed for public access through an internet site.”
This applies to the Iowa Land Records website and any web site managed or overseen by an individual
county. Iowa County Recorders and Iowa Land Recorders support first responders and acted quickly to
implement the policy laid out in the Code of Iowa 331.604, developing a standard process and Redaction
Request Form that can be used by eligible current or former law enforcement officials to request the
redaction of specific land records that are posted on the web.
Current or former peace officers, as well as other qualifying parties defined in section 801.4 of the Iowa
Code, may request that their names be redacted from certain electronic documents recorded in an Iowa
county. Eligible current or former law enforcement officials include certain civilian employees of law
enforcement agencies, state or federal judicial officers, or state or federal prosecutors.
Anyone eligible for redaction services must complete the appropriate form and return it to their local
county recorder. The county recorder then reviews the form and if the request is approved the form is
provided to Iowa Land Records to remove the requested documents from public view on the Iowa Land
Records portal website. The documents are then redacted via the Iowa Land Records redaction process.
The redacted documents are returned to the counties and then made public again on the Iowa Land
Records website. As of December 31,2021 51 current or former peace officers have requested this
service, and 538 documents have been redacted.
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28E Legislative Amendment Update
Legislation to authorize ESS to amend the 28E agreement HF 527 was approved during the 2021
legislative session.
In October of 2021 county supervisors across the state were asked to approve an amendment to the 28E
agreement for the Electronic Service System (ESS). The 28E agreement governs the county land record
information system – better known as “Iowa Land Records.”
Since then, the Iowa Land Records team has reviewed the votes received back from county boards of
supervisors. Final votes were tabulated on December 16 with the assistance of ESS legal counsel at the
Brick Gentry law firm. At the time of the final tabulation, 98 signed amendments had been received
making the vote unanimous among the counties which were official members of ESS. The amendment
was filed with the Secretary of State on December 16, 2021. You can search and retrieve the filing on the
SOS website in the 28E database. The filing number is M514302.
We wish to express appreciation to the Iowa General Assembly for the passage of this legislation, and
we are pleased to report that the amendment process has been completed.
(See attachment G for more information)
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DENM/\N
& COMPANY, LLP

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

Electronic Services System Coordinating Committee
Electronic Services System
Johnston, Iowa
Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Electronic Services System, as of and for the
years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise Electronic Services System's basic financial statements as listed in the table of
contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with the financial reporting requirements of the County Electronic Services System 28E
Agreement, this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether financial statements are free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

1601 22nd Street, Suite 400 • West Des Moines, Iowa 50266 • Phone 515.225.8400 • Fax 515.225.0149 ■ denman-cpa.com
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Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Electronic Services System as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and changes in its
financial position, and its cash flows for the years then ended, in accordance with the financial reporting
requirements of the County Electronic Services System 28E Agreement.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis on pages 5 through 7 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting. The
financial statements are prepared to present the operations of the Electronic Services System pursuant to
the 28E agreement described in Note 1, and is not intended to be a complete presentation of the financial
statements of Electronic Services System. Our opinion is not modified with respect to that matter.
Restriction on Use
This report, a public record by law, is intended solely for the information and use of the Electronic
Services System Coordinating Committee, management of Electronic Services System, members of the
Iowa County Recorders Association and other parties to whom they report. This report is not intended to
be used and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 13, 2021
on our consideration of Electronic Services System's internal control over financial reporting and on our
tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and
other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control
over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on
the effectiveness of Electronic Services System's internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering Electronic Services System's internal control over financial reporting and
compliance.
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West Des Moines, Iowa
July 13, 2021

DENMAN & COMPANY, LLP
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Electronic Services System
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
December 31, 2020
Management of Electronic Services System (the Organization) provides this Management's Discussion and Analysis of
the Organization's annual financial statements. This narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities is for the
years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. We encourage readers to consider this information in conjunction with the
Organization's financial statements, which follow.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Electronic Services System's cash balance at December 31, 2020 was $1,503,147, representing an increase of
$608,594 from December 31, 2019. The cash balance at December 31, 2019 was $894,553, representing an increase
of $189,084 from December 31, 2018. The increases in cash balance are due primarily to continued growth in submittal
fees.
Recording fee income increased 50.6% or approximately $8,900,000 to $26,560,333 for the year ended December 31,
2020. Recording fee income increased 6.7% or approximately $1,100,000 to $17,631,664 for the year ended
December 31, 2019.
Recording distributions increased 50.6% or approximately $8,900,000 to $26,560,578 for the year ended December 31,
2020. Recording distributions increased 6.8% or approximately $1,115,000 to $17,635,861 for the year ended
December 31, 2019.
Variance in the amounts for recording fees and distributions are related to timing of cash flow.
USING THIS REPORT
The report consists of a series of financial statements and other information, as follows:
Management's Discussion and Analysis introduces the basic financial statements and provides an analytical overview of
the Organization's financial activities.
The Special-Purpose Statements of Net Position present information on the Organization's assets and liabilities, along
with the composition of its net position.
The Special-Purpose Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position present information on the
Organization's operating revenues and expenses.
The Special-Purpose Statements of Cash Flows present the change in the Organization's cash during the years. This
information can help describe how the Organization generated and used cash through its operating and capital and
related financing activities.
The Notes to Financial Statements provide additional information essential to a full understanding of the data provided
in the basic financial statements.
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Special-Purpose Statements of Net Position

Net position serves as an indicator of the Organization's overall financial position. The Organization's net position
increased $756,520 or 64.2% during the year ended December 31, 2020. The increase is due predominately to an
increase in reimbursements from the Electronic Transaction Fund. A management objective in calendar year 2020 was
to transition to a consolidated budget through the treasury management account. In prior years a separate budget was
prepared for the Electronic Transaction Fund. This new accounting policy will provide ESS with improved financial
oversight of the entire Electronic Services System. Management has also stated that an objective for 2020 has been to
allocate income to reserve accounts for the purposes of implementing one-time projects to improve the system rather
than committing increased revenues to substantial ongoing expenses. A summary of the statements of net position is
presented below.

ASSETS
Cash
Other current assets
Capital assets, less accumulated depreciation
Total assets
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted
Total net position

2020

December31
2019

2018

$1,503,147
224,006
522,684
2,249,837

$ 894,553
194,365
458,205
1,547,123

$ 705,469
161,838
343,196
1,210,503

315,305

369,111

207,375

522,684
1,411,848

458,205
719,807

343,196
659,932

$1 934.532

$1,1Z8 Q12

$1 QQ3 128

Special-Purpose Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

Operating revenues are received from the electronic submission of real estate documents for official recording and
processing fees from credit card transactions performed at local county recorders' offices.
Electronic Services System is reimbursed by the local counties for service maintenance associated with the integration
of county land records management system with the Electronic Services System. The Organization's operational costs
are in part reimbursed by the State of Iowa through the Electronic Transaction Fund administered by the Office of the
Treasurer of State in addition to the operating revenues received from the treasury management account.
Electronic Services System distributes electronic recording fees and taxes to the local counties on a daily basis.
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A summary of the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position is presented below:
Year ended December 31

REVENUES
Recording fees
Point of sale (POS) payment system
Other fees and income
Reimbursements from Electronic Transaction Fund
Total revenues
EXPENSES
Recording distributions
POS payment system distributions
Depreciation
Salaries and payroll
Transaction fee and bank charges
Other operating expenses
Planned reserve expenses
Total expenses
CHANGE IN NET POSITION
NET POSITION, beginning
NET POSITION, ending

2020

2019

2018

$26,560,333
2,390,006
1,302,370
985,420
31,238,129

$17,631,664
3,048,642
969,213
316,944
21,966,463

$16,531,175
1,605,639
892,788
295,430
19.325,032

26,560,578
2,316,704
174,057
384,729
132,113
913,428
30,481,609

17,638,213
2,969,942
53,227
293,140
139,000
658,482
39,575
21,791,579

16,520,536
1,550,134
53,567
220,462
144,528
592,268
2,872
19,084,367

756,520

174,884

240,695

1,178,012

1,003,128

1,003,128

$ :l,934 532

$ :l,:1Z8,Q:12

$ 1,243,823

Total revenues increased by 42.2% or $9,271,666 in 2020, primarily due to increases in recording fee income.
Expenses increased by 39.9% or $8,690,030 in 2020, primarily due to increases in recording distributions. Total
documents processed increased by 43% or 110,485 documents to 367,818 in 2020. The percent of documents filed
electronically statewide increased from approximately 45% in 2019 to 52% in 2020. This substantial increase in
electronic filing is attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic requiring county recorders to minimize in-person services and to
a strong state-wide real estate market.
ECONOMIC FACTORS
Changes in the real estate market and State economy as a whole may result in changes in recording activity and
revenue. The COVID-19 pandemic may encourage new users of the Organization's electronic submission system.
However, the pandemic may also alter the real estate market. Organizational efforts to promote electronic submissions
may also result in revenue growth. Potential future changes in service fees for a-submission may both positively and
negatively affect future revenue. The Organization continually monitors economic and other factors to protect the
financial condition of Electronic Services System.
CONTACTING ELECTRONIC SERVICES SYSTEM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Organization's financial and operating activities to
all those with an interest in its finances. If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact the
Project Manager at Electronic Services System, 8711 Windsor Parkway, Suite 2, Johnston, IA 50131.
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Electronic Services System
SPECIAL-PURPOSE STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash
Accounts receivable
Due from Electronic Transaction Fund
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets

December31
2020
2019
$1,503,147
78
73,274
150,654
1,727,153

CAPITAL ASSETS

Computer equipment
Software

718,247
476,871
1,195,118
(672,434)
522,684

Accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets
Total assets

$ 894,553
14,893
35,102
144,370
1,088,918
566,393
390,189
956,582
(498,377)
458,205

2,249,837

1,547,123

54,594
41,015
81,196
138,500
315,305

104,873
35,102
32,124
134,512
62,500
369,111

522,684
1,411,848

458,205
719,807

$1,934.532

$1,1Z8,Q12

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation
Customer deposits
Unearned revenues
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted
Net position

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Electronic Services System
SPECIAL-PURPOSE STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND
CHANGES IN NET POSITION

Year ended December 31
2019
2020
REVENUES
Recording fees
Point-of-Sale (POS) payment system
Submitting fees
Draws from Electronic Transaction Fund
Local service maintenance fees, (net of discounts $117,558, 2020; $116,841, 2019)
Miscellaneous income
Total revenues

$26,560,333
2,390,006
1,139,949
985,420
161,891
530
31.238.129

$17,631,664
3,048,642
797,646
316,944
161,492
10,075
21,966.463

26,560.578
2,316.704
278.377
132,113
135.900
384.729
150,071
174,057
77,983
180,269
90,828
30.481.609

17.638,213
2.969,942
274,246
139,000
88,890
293,140
79,062
53,227
41,826
90,158
84,300
39,575
21,791,579

756,520

174,884

1.178.012

1,003,128

:I 93� 532

$ :I :128 Q:12

EXPENSES
Recording distributions
POS payment system distributions
Local service maintenance
Transaction fees and bank charges
Project management
Salaries and payroll
Marketing
Depreciation
Office
Technology
Professional fees
Planned reserve
Total expenses
CHANGE IN NET POSITION
NET POSITION, beginning
NET POSITION, ending

$

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Electronic Services System
SPECIAL-PURPOSE STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year ended December 31
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from recording fees, submitting fees and POS payment services
Cash received from counties for maintenance fees
Reimbursements received from Electronic Transaction Fund
Cash received from other revenue
Cash paid to employees for services
Cash paid to suppliers for goods and services
Recording and POS distributions to counties
Net cash provided by operating activities

2020

2019

$30,139,360 $21,472,460
146,531
180,694
947,248
290,993
72,575
530
(281,529)
(378,816)
(1,164,803)
(824,323)
(28,877.083) (20,519,387)
847,130
357,320

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITES
Purchase of capital assets

(238,536)

(168,236)

NET INCREASE IN CASH

608,594

189,084

CASH
Beginning

894,553

705,469

Ending
RECONCILIATION OF CHANGE IN NET POSITION TO
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in net position
Adjustments to reconcile change in net position to
net cash provided by operating activities
Depreciation
Change in assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable
Due from Electronic Transaction Fund
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation
Customer deposits
Unearned revenues
Other current liabilities

$

894.553

756,520

$

174,884

$

Net cash provided by operating activities

See Notes to Financial Statements.

$ 1,503.147

$

-10-
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174,057

53,227

14,815
(38,172)
(6,284)
(50,279)
5,913
49,072
3,988
(62,500}

(11,802)
(25,951)
5,226
96,276
11,611
(5,492)
(3,159}
62,500

8�7.130

$

357,320

ATTACHMENT A

Electronic Services System
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Electronic Services System (ESS) was formed as a result of legislation adopted by the Iowa General Assembly. ESS is
managed under an agreement (County Electronic Services System 28E Agreement), as executed within the meaning of
Iowa Code Chapter 28E, between Iowa's ninety-nine counties and Iowa County Recorders Association (ICRA). ESS
was formed to facilitate the submitting of real estate and other legal documents electronically to Iowa County Recorders
for official recording, to provide public access to records through the Internet, and to provide other electronic services.
The executed 28E agreement appoints ICRA with the authority to administer the operations of ESS.
Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting
The financial statements include the financial activities administered by the ICRA and the Electronic Services System
Coordinating Committee. They include all transactions of the Electronic Services System treasury management
account and capital asset account. The treasury management account is used primarily as the central clearinghouse
for receipt of payments to the ESS system and the distribution of funds to Iowa counties for recording and other
services. The treasury management account is also used for certain operating expenses. The capital asset account
includes the equipment and software used to host the Electronic Services System web site.
In accordance with State statute, a portion of all transaction fees recorded by Iowa county recorders is to be deposited
to the State of Iowa's Electronic Transaction Fund, also known as Fund 255, administered by the Office of the Treasurer
of State to be used for the payment of claims approved by the Electronic Services System Coordinating Committee.
The receipts and disbursements of this fund are not included in the financial statements of Electronic Services System,
in accordance with the reporting requirements of the County Electronic Services System 28E Agreement. Receipts
from the Electronic Transaction Fund to Electronic Services System's treasury management account are recorded as
reimbursements from the State of Iowa and are included in revenue.
ESS has elected to apply all applicable Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) pronouncements. The
financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred; regardless of
the timing of related cash flows.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of special-purpose financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Income Taxes
ESS is a governmental subdivision of the State of Iowa and is exempt from federal and state income taxes.
Capital Assets
Computer equipment is stated at cost. Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives
of the assets which are three to five years. Software reported on the special-purpose statements of net position has
been internally developed by ESS and recorded at cost. Software is amortized over a three year useful life.

-11-
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ATTACHMENT A

Electronic Services System
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Net Position

The Special-Purpose Statements of Net Position present ESS's assets and liabilities, with the difference reported as net
position. Net position is reported in three categories:
Net investment in capital assets, consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by
outstanding balances for bonds, notes and other debt attributable to the acquisition, construction or improvement of
those assets.
Restricted net position results when constraints placed on net position use are either externally imposed or imposed

by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. Electronic Services System had no restricted net
position at December 31, 2020 and 2019.

Unrestricted net position consists of net position not meeting the definition of the two preceding categories.
Unrestricted net position often has constraints on resources imposed by management which can be removed or
modified.
Customer Deposits

Electronic Services System allows customers to hold funds on account with ESS for future electronic submittals. These
funds are recorded as a liability on the Special-Purpose Statements of Net Position until an electronic submission is
initiated by the customer, at which time it is recorded to revenue.
Unearned Revenues

Electronic Services System is reimbursed for costs associated with local service maintenance contracts by local county
recorders offices. These local service maintenance contracts are paid for in advance by ESS, resulting in prepaid
expenditures for services not yet performed at the end of the reporting period. In order to match the period of
recognition for both revenues and expenses associated with these service contracts, ESS has recorded as a liability the
payments made by county recorders associated with services which have not yet been performed as of the end of the
reporting period.
Change in Accounting Policy

Effective January 1, 2020, ESS has changed its accounting policy regarding the recording of expenses from the State of
Iowa's Electronic Transaction Fund. Under the new accounting policy, all expenses of ESS will now be recorded to the
ESS treasury management account and reimbursement requests will be made to the Electronic Transaction Fund,
based on the fiscal needs of the System. Under the previous accounting policy, certain expenses were directly
recorded to the Electronic Transaction Fund. As a result of this change in accounting policy, expenses which were
previously not shown on the special-purpose financial statements will now be presented in their entirety. This new
accounting policy will provide ESS with improved fiscal oversight of the entire Electronic Services System.
NOTE 2 CONCENTRATIONS OF CREDIT RISK

Electronic Services System maintains a checking account at a commercial bank.
exceeded the FDIC insurance limit of $250,000.

-12-
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Cash in this account at times

ATTACHMENT A

Electronic Services System
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE 3 RETIREMENT PLAN
ESS has a retirement plan covering employees who have met certain eligibility requirements. Contributions to the plan
for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 were $8,656 and $8,149, respectively.
NOTE 4 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
ESS has evaluated subsequent events through July 13, 2021, the date which the financial statements were available to
be issued. There were no subsequent events which required accrual or disclosure.
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ATTACHMENT A

DENMAN
& COMPANY, LLP

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED
ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Electronic Services System Coordinating Committee
Electronic Services System
Johnston, Iowa
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Electronic Services
System, which comprise the special-purpose statement of net position as of December 31, 2020, and
the related special-purpose statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position and cash
flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our
report thereon dated July 13, 2021.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Electronic Services
System's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Electronic Services
System's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Electronic
Services System's internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

1601 22nd Street, Suite 400 ■ West Des Moines, Iowa 50266 • Phone 515.225.8400 ■ Fax 515.225.0149 ■ denman-cpa.com
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ATTACHMENT A

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Electronic Services System's financial
statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have
a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do
not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Electronic Services System's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an
audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Electronic
Services System's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for
any other purpose.

JJ�) I�'a, ��f

DENMAN & COMPANY, LLP
West Des Moines, Iowa
July 13, 2021
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BUDGETED INCOME AND EXPENSES
CY 2022
Adopted

ATTACHMENT B
Adopted

Income
BudgetedIncome
Bad Payment Fee
Misc. Income
Event Income

ILR Conferences Registration
Sponsorships

POSSERVICEFEE
ERECORDING SERVICEFEE

0.00
200.00
6400.00
0.00
90000.00

ACH
CC
DRAWDOWN
Total SERVICEFEE
Expense Reimbursement ‐ 255
Local Service Provider Maint.

Cost Sharing Credit
Local Maintenance Share

Total BudgetedIncome

Adopted ‐ November 9, 2021

1080000.00
660000.00
‐165000.00
297045.00
1968645.00
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BUDGETED INCOME AND EXPENSES
CY 2022
Adopted

ATTACHMENT B
Adopted

Expense
Budgeted Expenses
Administration
Annual Audits
Accounting Software‐Services
Bookkeeping‐CPA‐990
Professional Fees

8350.00
5800.00
58800.00
Legal Fees
Government Relations
Human Resources‐Oasis
Project Manager

Insurance
ESS Meetings
Office Operations
Office Space Lease
Office Supplies
Official Publication Expense
Postage
Teleconference
Telephone/Internet
Office Tech Support
Printing and Copying (Color‐BW)
Miscellaneous Expenses

24000.00
18000.00
12740.00
142800.00
37750.00
5600.00
35400.00
300.00
540.00
232.00
3000.00
8400.00
13440.00
4200.00
300.00

Total Administration
Marketing‐Communications
Marketing Director
Administrative/Marketing Support
Computing Equipment
Education & Outreach

93747.16
81097.38
6200.00
ILR Conferences
Tradeshows/Exhibits/Sponsorships
Seminars & Workshops
Memberships
Conferences and Meetings
Campaigns
Software, Equipment and Hosted Services
Marketing Supplies
Promotional Expenses

6400.00
3200.00
4000.00
5600.00
9680.00
3500.00
13580.00
200.00
2500.00

Total Marketing‐Communications
Customer Support

Account Manager
CRM & QA Assistant
Computing Equipment
Professional Development

94904.94
27513.46
3500.00
0.00

Policy Coordinator
Computing Equipment
Professional Development

105491.10
3000.00
0.00

Total Customer Support
Policy Coordination

Total Policy Coordination

Adopted ‐ November 9, 2021
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BUDGETED INCOME AND EXPENSES
CY 2022
Adopted

ATTACHMENT B
Adopted

ILR System Operations
Development Team
Technical Lead
Senior Developer
Technical Support & Development
Developer
Professional Development

152553.91
135137.18
110802.52
0.00
3300.00

FF Redaction Services
BF Redaction Services
Software Development Services
Technical Consulting
Data Center & Hosting Services
Domain Registration

108000.00
12000.00
0.00
0.00
37200.00
260.00

External Development & Services

Software‐License‐Maintenance
JetBrains
Browser Stack
Accusoft‐PRIZM
DB2
VMWare
Nessus
Certificates ‐ Digicert
Duo‐Security
GEO‐IP
City‐State‐Zip
Alien Vault
Cisco URL/Malware
SUSE
FTP
JIRA
AWS
Server Support
VPN (Anyconnect)
Slack
SmartNet ‐ firewall

1800.00
400.00
10000.00
8000.00
0.00
3200.00
6000.00
500.00
350.00
250.00
3500.00
0.00
0.00
1200.00
480.00
14400.00
0.00
250.00
600.00
0.00

Developer Equipment
System Equipment
Local CC Equipment

500.00
0.00
0.00

Computing and Equipment (Cap.)

Total ILR System Operations
Local Maint. Expense

297045.00

Payment Expenses
Bank Account Analysis Fee
Bank Service Charges
Gateway Transaction Fees

12000.00
90.00
OnlineTransactionFees ‐ PS
OnlineTransactionFees ‐ Vericheck
POSTransactionsFees

66000.00
32400.00
78000.00

Total Gateway Transaction Fees
Total Payment Expenses
Total Budgeted Expenses

1939984.65

Net Budgeted Income

Adopted ‐ November 9, 2021

28660.35
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ATTACHMENT C
12:15 PM

Iowa County Recorders Association

01/05/22

Profit & Loss
January through December 2021

Accrual Basis

Jan - Dec 21
Income
BudgetedIncome
40100 · Bad Payment Fee

120.00

41000 · Event Income
41100 · ILR Conference Registration

2,450.00

Total 41000 · Event Income

2,450.00

42000 · POSSERVICEFEE
43000 · SERVICEFEE
43100 · ACH
43200 · CC
43300 · DRAWDOWN
43000 · SERVICEFEE - Other

95,503.38
1,103,861.00
101,995.01
77,787.00
-28.50

Total 43000 · SERVICEFEE

1,283,614.51

PR
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47000 · Fund 255 Reimbursement
48200 · Local Serv. Prov. Maint. Acct.
48100 · Cost Sharing Credit
48200 · Local Serv. Prov. Maint. Acct. - Other

780,493.32

-145,248.02
283,623.71

Total 48200 · Local Serv. Prov. Maint. Acct.

138,375.69

Total BudgetedIncome

49000 · RevolvingIncome
49300 · ERECORDING
49100 · AUDITORFEE
49200 · TRANSFERTAX
49300 · ERECORDING - Other

2,300,556.90

428,375.00
22,585,482.10
11,235,588.44

Total 49300 · ERECORDING

49600 · POSPAYMENT
49900 · Misc. Revolving Income

34,249,445.54
3,180,426.91
50.00

Total 49000 · RevolvingIncome
Total Income
Gross Profit

Expense
Budgeted Expenses
Office Tech Support
60000 · Administration
60100 · Annual Audit
60200 · Accounting Software-Services
60300 · Bookkeeping-CPA-990
60400 · Project Manager
60500 · Professional Fees
60510 · Legal
60520 · Government Relations
60530 · Human Resources-Oasis

37,429,922.45
39,730,479.35
39,730,479.35

0.00

7,675.00
5,592.93
55,800.00
137,925.00

18,000.00
18,508.00
5,940.28

Total 60500 · Professional Fees

42,448.28

60600 · Insurance Expense
60700 · Ess Meetings

34,231.39
2,152.68
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ATTACHMENT C
12:15 PM

Iowa County Recorders Association

01/05/22

Profit & Loss
January through December 2021

Accrual Basis

Jan - Dec 21
60800 · Office Operations
60810 · Office Space Lease
60820 · Office Supplies
60830 · Offical Publication Expense
60840 · Postage
60850 · Teleconference
60860 · Telephone/Internet
60870 · Office Tech Support
60880 · Printing and Copying (Color-BW)
60890 · Miscellaneous

33,000.00
243.39
377.64
116.00
1,881.93
6,600.00
9,600.00
3,000.00
69.91

Total 60800 · Office Operations

54,888.87

Total 60000 · Administration

340,714.15

61000 · Marketing-Communications
61100 · Marketing Director
61200 · Administrative/Market Support
61300 · Education and Outreach
61310 · ILR Annual Conference
61320 · Tradeshows/Exhibits/Sponsorship
61330 · Seminars & Workshops
61340 · Memberships
61350 · Conferences & Meetings
61360 · Campaigns
61370 · Software & Hosted Services
61390 · Promotional Expenses
61300 · Education and Outreach - Other
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76,660.00
65,986.25
3,710.62
965.00
8,006.24
4,500.00
4,673.64
337.00
8,710.92
2,451.66
20.00

Total 61300 · Education and Outreach

33,375.08

Total 61000 · Marketing-Communications
62000 · Customer Support
62100 · Account Manager

176,021.33

82,241.11

Total 62000 · Customer Support

64000 · ILR System Operations
64100 · Development Team
64110 · Technical Lead
64120 · Senior Developer
64130 · Technical Support & Development
64140 · Developer Training

82,241.11

145,717.61
64,227.41
99,793.44
2,850.00

Total 64100 · Development Team

312,588.46

64200 · External Development & Services
64210 · FF Redaction Services
64211 · BF Redaction Services
64240 · Data Center & Hosting Services
64250 · Domain Registration

94,376.71
10,215.18
36,634.80
259.47

Total 64200 · External Development & Services

141,486.16

64300 · Software License-Maintenance
64305 · Jetbrains
64300 · Software License-Maintenance - Other

2,038.53
54,532.19

Total 64300 · Software License-Maintenance

56,570.72

64500 · Computing & Equip (CAP)
64510 · Developer Equipment
64520 · System Equipment

125.83
10,140.45

Total 64500 · Computing & Equip (CAP)

10,266.28

Total 64000 · ILR System Operations

520,911.62
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ATTACHMENT C
12:15 PM

Iowa County Recorders Association

01/05/22

Profit & Loss
January through December 2021

Accrual Basis

Jan - Dec 21
64400 · POS Credit Card Setup-Support
64410 · Local Credit Card Equipment

1,196.00

Total 64400 · POS Credit Card Setup-Support

1,196.00

65000 · Local Maint. Expense
66000 · Payment Expenses
66100 · Bank Account Analysis Fee
66200 · Bank Service Charges
66300 · Gateway Transaction Fees
66315 - ProfSolOnlineTransFees
66310 · Vericheck OnlineTransactionFees
66320 · POSTransactionsFees

287,952.52
10,866.10
90.00
60,661.46
31,503.10
70,408.87

Total 66300 · Gateway Transaction Fees

162,573.43

Total 66000 · Payment Expenses

173,529.53
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Total Budgeted Expenses

Planned Reserve Expenses
Software Development-Consulting
Planned Reserve Expenses - Other

1,582,566.26
270,978.75
285.00

Total Planned Reserve Expenses

271,263.75

61500 · Depreciation Expense
61600 · Bad Debt Expense
70000 · RevolvingExpenses
ESSPayments
70100 · COUNTYDISTRIBUTION
70200 · POSDISTRIBUTION

182,337.18
71.25

34,248,021.40
3,193,214.95

Total ESSPayments

Total 70000 · RevolvingExpenses
Total Expense
Net Income

21

37,441,236.35
37,441,236.35
39,477,474.79
253,004.56
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ATTACHMENT C
12:18 PM

Iowa County Recorders Association

01/05/22

Balance Sheet
As of December 31, 2021

Accrual Basis

Dec 31, 21
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
10800 · BOA-Settlement
108100 · Unrestricted Reserve Account
108200 · Software Dev & Equip Maint Rsrv
108300 · Redaction Reserve
108400 · Restricted Operating Reserve
10800 · BOA-Settlement - Other
Total 10800 · BOA-Settlement

38,399.40
636,807.04
40,000.00
100,000.00
745,383.47
1,560,589.91

Total Checking/Savings

1,560,589.91
341,343.23

Total Accounts Receivable

341,343.23
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Accounts Receivable
12000 · Accounts Receivable

Other Current Assets
Suspense Account
13000 · Due from State
14000 · Prepaid Expenses

600.00
73,273.83
150,654.11

Total Other Current Assets

224,527.94

Total Current Assets

2,126,461.08

Fixed Assets
17000 · Computer Equipment
17900 · Asset in Process
18000 · Accumulated Depreciation

1,099,025.95
96,092.01
-854,770.74

Total Fixed Assets

340,347.22

TOTAL ASSETS

2,466,808.30

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
20000 · Accounts Payable

24,479.75

Total Accounts Payable

24,479.75

Credit Cards
21000 · Corp-BOA Visa 2026

1,162.46

Total Credit Cards

1,162.46

Other Current Liabilities
22000 · Accrued Compensation
22500 · Deferred Revenues
24000 · DRAWDOWN

41,014.67
138,500.42
74,115.00

Total Other Current Liabilities

253,630.09

Total Current Liabilities

279,272.30

Total Liabilities

279,272.30

Equity
30000 · Retained Earnings
Net Income

1,934,531.44
253,004.56

Total Equity

2,187,536.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

2,466,808.30
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Recording Fee Comparison
Contiguous Central U.S. States
2021

Contiguous States
Iowa
Nebraska
Wisconsin
South Dakota
Missouri
Minnesota
Illinois

Tested 12/28/21

ATTACHMENT D

Recording Fees
One Page
Four Pages
$7.00
$22.00
$10.00
$28.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$24.00
$33.00
$46.00
$46.00
$65.00
$65.00
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Recording Fee Comparison
Contiguous Central U.S. States
2021

Central U.S. States
NorthDakota
Iowa
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Colorado
Nebraska
Arkansas
Michigan
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Missouri
Minnesota
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Kansas
Kentucky

Tested 12/28/21

ATTACHMENT D

One Page
Four Pages
$20.00
$20.00
$7.00
$22.00
$13.00
$23.00
$18.00
$24.00
$13.00
$28.00
$10.00
$28.00
$15.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$24.00
$33.00
$46.00
$46.00
$34.00
$50.00
$55.00
$55.00
$65.00
$65.00
$21.00
$72.00
$80.00
$80.00
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Recording Fee Comparison
Contiguous Central U.S. States
2021

Assumptions:
Document Types Tested:
Page Counts Tested:
Mortgage/Dee Value Tested:

ATTACHMENT D

Mortage
Deed
1 page
4 page
$300,000 $300,000

Test Notes (City Tested)
Arkansas (Fayetteville)
Colorado (Boulder)
Illinois (Rock Island)
Indiana (Bloomington) ‐ the State charges a different fee for deeds and mortgages
Iowa (Cedar Rapids)
Kansas (Lawrence)
Kentucky (Louisville) ‐ mortgage is $80, and there is a $3 per page fee above five pages
Michigan (Grand Rapids)
Minnesota (Duluth)‐ also has a mortgage tax, but less than the deed tax
Missouri (Columbia) ‐ one page documents have an additional page fee of $3.00
Nebraska (Omaha)
North Dakota (Grand Forks) ‐ more than 6 pages the fee is $65; over 25 pages ‐ $3 per page
Ohio (Dayton)
Oklahoma (Norman) ‐ also has a mortgage tax, but less than the deed tax
South Dakota (Sioux Falls)
Tennessee (Knoxville) ‐ also has a mortgage tax, but less than the deed tax
Wisconsin (Madison)

Tested 12/28/21
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ATTACHMENT E
Chapter 7
Terms of Use and Privacy Policies
ESS – 7.1 Definitions.
(Iowa Code Section 331.604, 3(a))

As used in this Chapter:
Abandoned Documents – Any number of associated E-Submission documents
within an E-Submission group which have not been submitted or completed
within 30 days after the creation of the E-Submission group.
Internet Protocol Address (IP address) – A numerical label assigned to each
device (e.g., computer, printer) participating in a computer network that uses the
Internet Protocol for communication.
Iowa Land Records Portal – The county land record information web site for
searching and retrieving information about recorded documents and related
services. The web site address is https://iowalandrecords.org/portal.
Iowa Land Records E-Submission Service – The county land record information
web site for submitting documents to Iowa counties for recording. The web site
address is https://iowalandrecords.org//esubmission.
Site Administrator – The Electronic Services System Project Manager, or a
designated employee of the Electronic Services System.
Section 7.1 revised 10.10.12.
Section 7.1 revised 11.14.12.
Section 7.1 revised 8.10.21

ESS – 7.2 Authority and Purpose.
(Iowa Code Section 331.604, 3(a))

7.2(1) The Electronic Services System (ESS) is required to implement electronic
recording in each county, and to maintain a statewide internet web site to provide
electronic access to records and information. In order to ensure the successful
operation of the county land record information system and to fulfill the
requirements of Iowa law concerning the handling of personally identifiable
information, it is necessary to establish and publish appropriate Terms of Use and
Privacy policies. These policies apply to all persons and organizations that access
information or engage in electronic recording activities at web sites published by
the Electronic Services System and the county land record information system.
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ATTACHMENT E
ESS – 7.3 Iowa Land Records Portal Terms of Use.
(Iowa Code Section 331.604, 3(a))

Terms of Use - Disclaimer
The information contained herein is provided as a service to the public for
informational purposes only and no representation is made as to its accuracy or
fitness for any particular purpose. The Iowa Land Records system, or the County
Land Record Information System, is not intended to replace a search of the
official records maintained in by the office of the County Recorder. The
Electronic Services System and its agents hereby disclaim any and all liability
from or related to the use of the information contained in the Iowa Land Records
system, or the County Land Record Information System. Under Iowa law, the
Electronic Services System is the sole owner of its compiled and developed
information. None of the materials contained on this site or any part thereof,
including any information, products and/or software related to the materials, may
be compiled, bundled, grouped, reproduced, shared, transmitted, transcribed,
stored in a retrieval system, or translated into any language in any form by any
means without the express written permission of the Electronic Services System.
Users of this site are granted a limited license to access the materials made
available on this site. No user or any other party is permitted to sell, share,
transfer, loan, license or market the materials or to engage in any similar
transaction related to the materials contained on this site to any extent under any
circumstances. The Electronic Services System provides any and all materials and
other information and/or software distributed on this site “as is” without warranty
of any kind, either express or implied, including but not limited to, the implied
warranties or conditions of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In
no event shall the Electronic Services System be liable for any loss of profits, lost
business, loss of use of data, interruption of business, or for indirect, special,
incidental, or consequential damages of any kind. The Electronic Services System
may revise the Terms of Use of its site from time to time without notices other
than posting on its site.
The performance of this website and all information contained on, downloaded or
accessed from this website are provided on an "as is" basis, without warranties of
any kind whatsoever, including any implied warranties or warranties of
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or non-infringement of the rights
of third parties. The Electronic Services System shall be not responsible for any
problems or technical malfunction of any telephone network or lines, computer
on-line systems, servers, Internet access providers, computer equipment, software,
or any combination thereof including any injury or damage to your or any other
person's computer as a result of using this website.
As a registered user or unregistered user of https://iowalandrecords.org/portal and
related extensions, you acknowledge and agree that any reliance on or use by you
of any information available on this website shall be entirely at your own risk. In
no event shall the Electronic Services System nor any of its service providers be
liable for any direct, indirect, consequential or exemplary damages arising from
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the use or the performance of this website, even if the Electronic Services System
or such provider has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
If you are a registered user of the Iowa Land Records system at
https://iowalandrecords.org/portal, you shall maintain accurate user account
information concerning your identity including your first and last name, company
name if applicable, occupation, mailing address, e-mail address and telephone
number.
User accounts and their associated IP addresses which are deemed to be a
fictitious identity or impersonation, or created to circumvent these Terms of Use
may be temporarily or permanently blocked and/or blacklisted. A determination
that an account is fictious, false or inaccurate is subject to the sole discretion of an
ESS Site Administrator.
If the user account information is not maintained or if the information is
inaccurate, or if your user account is deemed inactive by a Site Administrator, the
user account(s) will be deactivated and will no longer be permitted to access
detailed information about documents posted at
https://iowalandrecords.org/portal.
If you are a registered user of the Iowa Land Records system at
https://iowalandrecords.org/portal, you acknowledge and agree that e-mail is an
acceptable means of communication with you, and you agree to accept e-mails
from either iowalandrecords.org or clris.com and shall not block e-mails
originating from these sources. Newsletters and service announcements are
delivered through a recognized third-party service provider - mailchimp.com, and
communications from this source shall also be accepted.
If you wish to participate in a web conference or other event hosted by the Iowa
Land Records system, you shall provide accurate information concerning your
identity including but not limited to your first and last name. If the information is
not accurate or if the information is incomplete (such as providing a first name
only), then you will not be permitted to have access to the conference or event.
The Iowa Land Records newsletter and other communications distributed by email will comply with the requirements of the CAN-SPAM Act, and you may
submit a request to "opt-out" of the e-mail distribution list. However, if you
submit an opt-out request to Iowa Land Records concerning any newsletter,
service announcement or other communication distributed via e-mail, or if we are
unable to communicate with you via e-mail for any reason, your user account(s)
will be deactivated and you will no longer be permitted to access detailed
information about documents posted at https://iowalandrecords.org/portal. If you
have a question or comment about this policy, please send an inquiry by email to
support@clris.com.
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No Unlawful or Prohibited Use
As a condition of your use of the iowalandrecords.org/portal and related
extensions (site), you will not use the site for any purpose that is unlawful or
prohibited by these terms, conditions, and notices. You may not use the site in any
manner that could damage, disable, overburden, or impair any Electronic Services
System server, or the network(s) connected to any Electronic Services System
server, or interfere with any other party's use and enjoyment of the site. The
maximum number of document details and/or document images which may be
viewed or downloaded by an individual user shall not exceed 120 documents per
day, except when authorized by a site administrator. This limitation will be
programmatically enforced. Permission to view more than 120 documents per day
may be granted to known, trusted registered users on a case-by-case basis. Such
permission may be revoked by a site administrator for any reason.
User accounts and their associated IP addresses which are deemed to be created to
circumvent the daily document details and/or document image limitations may be
temporarily or permanently blocked and/or blacklisted. A determination that an
account(s) has been created to circumvent this policy is subject to the sole
discretion of an ESS Site Administrator.
You may not attempt to gain unauthorized access to the site, other accounts,
computer systems or networks connected to any Electronic Services System
server or to any of the services or information provided, through hacking,
password mining or any other means. You may not obtain or attempt to obtain
any materials or information through any means not intentionally made available
through the site.
Access to the site through an IP address located outside of the United States is
prohibited except when authorized by a site administrator. Permission for access
through foreign IP addresses may be granted to known, trusted registered users on
a case-by-case basis. Such permission may be revoked by a site administrator for
any reason.
User accounts and their associated IP addresses which are deemed to be created to
circumvent the foreign access prohibition may be temporarily or permanently
blocked and/or blacklisted. A determination that an account(s) has been created to
circumvent this policy is subject to the sole discretion of an ESS Site
Administrator.
Illegal and/or unauthorized uses of the site, including, but not limited to,
unauthorized framing of or linking to the site, or unauthorized use of any robot,
spider or other automated device on the site, will be investigated and appropriate
legal action will be taken, including without limitation civil, criminal and
injunctive redress.
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User accounts and their associated IP addresses which are deemed to be created to
circumvent the policies prohibiting illegal or unauthorized uses may be
temporarily or permanently blocked and/or blacklisted. A determination that an
account(s) has been created to circumvent this policy is subject to the sole
discretion of an ESS Site Administrator.
If you violate these Terms of Use, the Electronic Services System may bar you
from future use of the Site and/or take appropriate legal action against you. The
laws of the State of Iowa shall govern and determine all matters arising out of or
in connection with the Terms of Use. Any and all litigation or actions commenced
in connection with this agreement, including after expiration or termination of this
agreement, shall be brought in Des Moines, Iowa, in Polk County District Court
for the State of Iowa, if jurisdiction is proper. However, if jurisdiction is not
proper in the Iowa District Court, Polk County, but is proper only in a United
States District Court, the matter shall be commenced in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Iowa.
Historical Index and Images
The Iowa Land Record indexes have been replicated from the official indexes in
each county. The Iowa Land Record images have been replicated from the official
image systems in each county. In some cases, the indexes and images have been
modified to comply with standards established by the Electronic Services System
including standards for document types, a standard format for party names, and a
standard document image format. The County Recorder indexes and images are
the official indexes and images in any and all cases where there is an
inconsistency.
As provided in Section 331.606A (Iowa Code), Iowa Land Records and the
Electronic Services System have implemented a system for redacting personally
identifiable information from document images. "Personally identifiable
information" means one or more of the following specific unique identifiers when
combined with an individual's name:
(1) Social security number.
(2) Checking, savings, or share account number, credit, debit, or charge card
number.
Driver license information is also being redacted from document images.
Every reasonable measure is taken to redact personally identifiable information
from document images before they are posted for public access through Iowa
Land Records. However, no redaction system has been shown to be completely
accurate. Because it is possible that some personally identifiable information may
be unintentionally visible in a document image, all users of the site have the
responsibility to help protect the privacy of persons whose records may be
displayed.
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Any personally identifiable information which may be found on any image posted
on this web site is considered to be confidential. In the event that you discover
any personally identifiable information posted on the Iowa Land Records system,
as a condition for being a user of the site, you have the responsibility to
immediately notify Iowa Land Records so that the information can be restricted or
redacted. Additionally, each user of the site is expressly prohibited from
distributing, sharing, or publicizing any personally identifiable information which
may be found. Personally identifiable information may be reported by using the
“PII button” located on a search results page on the site, or by sending a message
to support@clris.com.”
Products
Any product mentioned on this site is mentioned for identification purposes only.
Product names appearing in this material may or may not be registered trademarks
or copyrights of their respective companies.
Links to External Sites
Iowa Land Records includes links to web sites not under the control of the
Electronic Services System. The Electronic Services System does not have
control of these other sites and is not responsible for the contents of any site
outside of the iowalandrecords.org domain, any domain contained in a linked site,
or any changes or updates to such sites. The Electronic Services System provides
these links only as a convenience and is not an endorsement by the Electronic
Services System.
The Iowa Land Records website is configured to operate with various web
browsers including Microsoft Edge, Firefox and Google Chrome. Users should
send an inquiry by email to support@clris.com concerning any compatibility
issues with web browsers. Internet Explorer is not recommended. Users are
advised to install the most recent updates to Adobe Acrobat Reader.
Copyright Notice
Copyright © [date] Electronic Services System, 8711 Windsor Parkway Suite 2,
Johnston, IA 50131.
Any and all rights not expressly granted herein are reserved in their entirety. If
you have a question or comment concerning this web site, please send an inquiry
by email to support@clris.com.
Section 7.3 revised 10.10.12.
Section 7.3 revised 4.10.13.
Section 7.3 revised 11.8.18.
Section 7.3 revised 8.10.21
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Customer Feedback E-Submission
Overall, how satisfied are you with electronic
recording services provided by Iowa Land Records?
Very Dissatisfied - 1.68%
Dissatisfied - 1.40%
Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied - 1.96%
Satisfied - 33.61%
Very Satisfied - 61.34%

What are the primary benefits you experience with electronic recording?
(Choose all that apply.)
Speed of
Recording
- 91.85 %
Speed of Error
Correction - 54.49 %
Speed of Receiving
the Recorded/Stamped
Document - 77.53%
Customer Support from the
Iowa Land Records staff - 38.20%
Customer Support from
the County Recorder - 31.46%
Other - 6.46%
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Customer Feedback Portal

Overall, how satisfied are you with the search services provided by Iowa Land
Records? (Choose one)
Very Dissatisfied - 2.26%
Dissatisfied - 2.43%
Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied - 5.91%
Satisfied - 42.26%
Very Satisfied - 47.13%

What are the primary benefits you experience when searching for documents
on the Iowa Land Records website? (Choose all that apply.)
Access to documents
in all 99 counties through
a single website - 85.46%
Speed of finding recently recorded
documents - 67.78%
Ability to find older records - 62.35%
Ability to search by
different criteria- 68.83%
Customer Support from the
Iowa Land Records staff - 16.64%
Customer Support from the
County Recorder- 14.71%
Other- 2.80%
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28E Agreement
Party 1
Party 2
Party 3
Party 4
Party 5
Party 6
Party 7
Party 8
Party 9
Party 10
Party 11
Party 12
Party 13
Party 14
Party 15
Party 16
Party 17
Party 18
Party 19
Party 20
Party 21
Party 22
Party 23
Party 24
Party 25
Party 26
Party 27
Party 28
Party 29
Party 30
Party 31
Party 32
Party 33
Party 34
Party 35
Party 36
Party 37
Party 38
Party 39
Party 40
Party 41
Party 42
Party 43
Party 44
Party 45
Party 46
Party 47
Party 48
Party 49

Full Legal Name
Iowa County Recorders Association
Adair County
Adams County
Allamakee County
Appanoose County
Audubon County
Benton County
Black Hawk County
Boone County
Bremer County
Buchanan County
Buena Vista County
Butler County
Calhoun County
Carroll County
Cass County
Cedar County
Cerro Gordo County
Cherokee County
Chickasaw County
Clarke County
Clay County
Clayton County
Clinton County
Crawford County
Dallas County
Davis County
Decatur County
Delaware County
Des Moines County
Dickinson County
Dubuque County
Emmet County
Fayette County
Floyd County
Franklin County
Fremont County
Greene County
Grundy County
Guthrie County
Hancock County
Hardin County
Harrison County
Henry County
Howard County
Humboldt County
Ida County
Iowa County
Jackson County

Organization Type
Private or Nonprofit
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
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County
Other
Adair
Adams
Allamakee
Appanoose
Audubon
Benton
Black Hawk
Boone
Bremer
Buchanan
Buena Vista
Butler
Calhoun
Carroll
Cass
Cedar
Cerro Gordo
Cherokee
Chickasaw
Clarke
Clay
Clayton
Clinton
Crawford
Dallas
Davis
Decatur
Delaware
Des Moines
Dickinson
Dubuque
Emmet
Fayette
Floyd
Franklin
Fremont
Greene
Grundy
Guthrie
Hancock
Hardin
Harrison
Henry
Howard
Humboldt
Ida
Iowa
Jackson
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Party 50
Party 51
Party 52
Party 53
Party 54
Party 55
Party 56
Party 57
Party 58
Party 59
Party 60
Party 61
Party 62
Party 63
Party 64
Party 65
Party 66
Party 67
Party 68
Party 69
Party 70
Party 71
Party 72
Party 73
Party 74
Party 75
Party 76
Party 77
Party 78
Party 79
Party 80
Party 81
Party 82
Party 83
Party 84
Party 85
Party 86
Party 87
Party 88
Party 89
Party 90
Party 91
Party 92
Party 93
Party 94
Party 95
Party 96
Party 97
Party 98
Party 99
Party 100

Jasper County
Jefferson County
Johnson County
Jones County
Keokuk County
Kossuth County
Lee County
Linn County
Louisa County
Lucas County
Lyon County
Madison County
Mahaska County
Marion County
Marshall County
Mills County
Mitchell County
Monona County
Monroe County
Montgomery County
Muscatine County
O'Brien County
Osceola County
Page County
Palo Alto County
Plymouth County
Pocahontas County
Polk County
Pottawattamie County
Poweshiek County
Ringgold County
Sac County
Scott County
Shelby County
Sioux County
Story County
Tama County
Taylor County
Union County
Van Buren County
Wapello County
Warren County
Washington County
Wayne County
Webster County
Winnebago County
Winneshiek County
Woodbury County
Worth County
Wright County
Electronic Services System

County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
Other

Jasper
Jefferson
Johnson
Jones
Keokuk
Kossuth
Lee
Linn
Louisa
Lucas
Lyon
Madison
Mahaska
Marion
Marshall
Mills
Mitchell
Monona
Monroe
Montgomery
Muscatine
O'Brien
Osceola
Page
Palo Alto
Plymouth
Pocahontas
Polk
Pottawattamie
Poweshiek
Ringgold
Sac
Scott
Shelby
Sioux
Story
Tama
Taylor
Union
Van Buren
Wapello
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Winnebago
Winneshiek
Woodbury
Worth
Wright
Other

Participants

610 - Information Services
Service Type

This agreement is an Amended and Substituted Intergovernmental Agreement creating and continuing the Electronic Services System
administering the county land records information system, a/k/a Iowa Land Records, and other services.
Purpose

Indefinite
Duration
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Upload Scanned Agreement

Contact Person: (Optional)
Steven
Contact First Name

Brick
Contact Last Name

Attorney
Job Title

Brick Gentry PC
Department

steve.brick@brickgentrylaw.com
Email Address 1

515-274-1450
Phone Number
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